Getting an Erector is like having your own Toy Factory.

Boy, with this "How to Make 'em Book" it's easy to build all kinds of models with one Erector set!

That's swell! Let me run her once! Watch her go!

See, only Erector makes the square girder like this—steel girders make the models strong and realistic!

Wait till the gang sees this airplane ride!

How about a merry-go-round with horses and lights!

And the power packed Gilbert electric engine give models plenty of action!

That Ferris wheel is just like the one at the fair!

Let's build another model!!

One Erector set makes over a hundred toys!

World's Greatest Construction Toy

No other Christmas gift brings you so much thrilling fun as Erector. With Erector you can build your own toys—hundreds of them. Piece by piece, you put gleaming girders, gears and other parts together—see them grow into gigantic engineering marvels. Then you hook up the powerful Erector electric engine and make them swing into action with glorious realism. No other construction set has so many parts as Erector. Only with Erector can you build models that buzz with action—blaze with electric lights—whistle—puff smoke—give off "choo-choo" sounds—operate by remote control. Tell Dad to be sure to get a genuine Erector. Prices start at $2.00.

FREE! Big, full-color book, crammed with pictures and descriptions of all the new spectacular Erector sets, PLUS seven other Gilbert wonder toys. Clip coupon and mail TODAY for your FREE copy.

Gilbert Hall of Science
206 Erector Square, New Haven 6, Conn.
Rush big, full-color book.
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